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ada, the promoter of numerous pro-
jects of more or less financial success,
and a prominent member of .the New
York Chamber of Commerce, the New
York board of trade and many other
business organizations, has joined his
wife in making an assignment for the
benefit of his creditors. The total
amount of Mr. Wiman's liabilities and
net assets are not known. It is esti-

mated, however, that his liabilities
will amount to $1, 000,000, at least, and
thej may exceed that sum.

A dispatch of Saturday from Mel-

bourne announces the failure of the
National Bank of Australia. The bank
has some 150 branches in Australia
and agenciea in most of the large cities
of the United KindgOm, the continent
and the United States. The author

THE GROWING CROPS.

Deport of Weather Bureau for Past
Week.

The weather and crop conditions of
me various sections ox ine state a.
given by the weather bureau for the
past week is as follows :

Cold and windy weather in thenorth- -
t.i L. .i.i.i a. i i ...'.. Ifa ut uie bioic uu reiuxneu &u vege

table growth of the past week. Corn
has suffered for want of heat and rav
ages of cut-worm-s, so that its condition
is not as good as last week. - The more
advanced was slightly damaged by
frost during the latter half of the week.
Corn planting is nearly finished, but
some replanting will have to be done.
With normal rainfall wheat, oaU and
grass are doing finely. The larger part
of the cotton crop is not yet up. No
serious harm has been done to fruit ex-
cept where the high wind has in some
cases broken the trees.

The weather in thenorth section has
been very unfavorable for all growing
crops, on account of the cold. High
winds have baked the lands and greatly
retarded the irrowth of cotton and
corn. Damage has been done to cot-
ton by the frequent light frosts, which
also injured fruit and gardens. Stands
of corn are good. Cotton planting is
well under way but not yet finished.
Little of the crop is up yet on account
of the low temperature, Potatoes and
beans have been killed by frost at
many points. Grain and grass are

--promising. -

Although the abnormally cold
weather and frosts of the past week
have probably slightly injured some
crops and retarded the growth of all,
the rain, which lias fallen at intervals,
has doubtless acted as an offset, and
crops in the northeastern counties are
in fair condition. Cotton is coming
up slowly and planting is not com-
pleted. In some localities farmers are
replanting cotton which was injured
by frost. Corn is planted and above
ground.'" Working over is in progress
and an excellent crop is probable.
Some complaints are made of slight
injury by cut worms, this, however is
not general. The fruit crop is in fair
condition but rather backward in
growth and a slight shortage in yield
is indicated. ,

In the west section the growth of all
crops has been checked by coo!weath-
er during the past week. High winds
have caused the soil to bake some, and
an additional light rain would be "bene-
ficial. Cotton has been slightly dam-
aged by frost and its growth greatly
retarded, while the condition is far
below the average. In some localities
it is dying on account of the cold, un-
favorable weather. Oats and wheat
are heading out slightly and are in ex-
cellent condition, but some corres-
pondents report slight injury by bud--
worms. J? ruit nas not been very ma-
terially injured by frost and cold
weather and. the prospects are still, fa-

vorable for an excellent crop.
A fine rain in central Georgia dur-

ing the early part of last week has been
of untold benefit to crops in general in
this part of the state. About two-thir- ds

of the cotton crop is up. Little
cropping is 7eported as yet. Plowing
of corn is in progress and the crop looks
weU though some damage from bud-wor- ms

is reported. Wheat and oats
are coming along finely. Melons are
not extra ; have been troubled Dy
worms somewhat. Gardens are fair.
The prospects for a large fruit crop
continue good, though high winds
have blown the peaches off consider-
ably. -

The weather has been excellent in
the eastern counties with the excep-
tion of high winds and want of heat.
There has been abundant rainfall with-
out its being excessive. Cotton has
been rapidly planted since the rain and
the most of the crop is now in. . The
chief complaint made is oi injury by
cut-woi-is which have attacked corn,
cotton and gardens. Notwithstanding,
the crops are in fine condition in this
part of the state. Corn has been
worked out and cotton is being work-
ed. Oats have improved since the rain.
The reports 'of fruit are very encoura-
ging. Irish potatoes lodk well. Cane
is growing well but the acreage is
rather small.

Farms at many places in the south-- ,
west section were badly washed by ex-

cessive rains, which slighly injured the
young and tender crops. The cold
weather was somewhat injurious to
cotton, corn, oats and the setting of
peaches and pears. Cotton and corn
are reported to be dying out at some
places. . :

In mostpf the south section the week
has been favorable. Abundant rains
on the 19th and 20th relieved the dan
ger of drought and have brought up
the cotton to good stands. In Brooks,
Lowndes and Clinch counties, howev-
er, the storm was very violent, and the
rainfall excessive amounting to over
five inches. The downpour in some
places washed away crops and soil, do-

ing great damage. Oats have benefited
by the rain and the crop is in cxcex-tiqnal- ly

good condition. The general
appearance of orchards is promis-
ing. Truck farms are in a good thape,
as a rule, although worms are doing
some damage, as they are also to corn
and cotton.

Reports from the counties in the
southeastern portions of the state
make the fact clear that the weather
of the past week has been excellent for
all crops in that section. Good wet-

ting rains prevented the threatened
damage from drought, and the weath-
er in every way has been suitable for
all vegetable growth, except that it has
been a httle cooL Work is going right
ahead. Cotton is about all up, not
very good stands yet. Corn plowing
is the order of the day. Corn,

l though troubled some by bud-worm- s,

is generally in good condition. Wheat
; and oats look weU. Beans are bloom-

ing. Fruit trees are in good condi-
tion, and special mention is made of
the promising outlook for a good yield
of Le Conte and Keiffer pears.

BIVERS ON THE RAH PAGE.

Unclt Damtre Canted by Overflow,
A Disastrous Cloadtnnt.

Another foot of rise in the river;
more flooded villages on the east side;

collapsed warehouse which resulted
in one death and a prospect for a rep
etition of the scene of a year ago. - All
these tell the story of the high water
at St. Louis. The river at 6 o'clock
Monday evening showed a rise of a
fraction of an inch over a foot since

o'clock of the night before, with the
water still creeping up on the gauge.
Many persons who had been Imng in
the second stories of their homes were
forced, to move out altogether Monday,
and several narrow escapes happened,
some barely escaping before their res--
laences collapsed or floated away.

THE SITCATIOX AT AX.TOS.
At Alton, HL, much damage has al

ready been done. The Missouri Point
farmers are applying for aid and are
prepared to leave at a minute's notice.

The greatest calamity lies in the
probability of the " Burlington's em
bankment across the Missouri Point
being washed away. It cost thousands
of dollars... to build it and it. is....now

I
a"J-P-8d- mS ?Sinto the water.

, BISXXO AT CXXCXXXATT.

At Cincinnati the Ohio river at mid
night was fifty feet above low water and
rising at the rate of an inch an hour.
It is five feet above the government
danger line and Rat Row and Sausage
Row are flooded. No damage has been
done and none is apprehended.

At Dayton, O., the Miami river
reached the unprecedented height of
15.5 feet. ,

WATEKSPOUT aT TREM0XT CTTT.
An noon Monday an immense water

spout burst over Tremont City, a vill-
age near Springfield, Ohio. At about
the same tme Mad river broke its
banks, and within eighteen minutes
the water had flooded the town, carry
ing away outbuildings and stables and
flooding the first story of residences.
No person is' reported killed or drown
ed, but there is a heavy loss of stock.
At midnight one hundred acres in the
northeastern part of the city, contain
ing two hundred houses, were flooded
and the water was rising a foot an
hour.

damage: axon a the Arkansas!
A special of Monday from Little

Rock, Ark., says: The Arkansas river
is on a boom. It has risen in forty-eig- ht

hours to within a little over three
feet of the highest mark of the great
May flood of 1892. Several houses
have passed down the river, snowing
that the flood had been encroaching
upon civilization up the river, while
the current waa filled with trees, logs
and brush.

BUSINESS REVIEW.

Report of Trade for the Fast Week by
Don & Co

Messrs. R. G. Dun k Co.a review of
trade for the past weekaays: Presi
dent Cleveland's decision about the
redemption of legal tenders all admit
has arrested what threatened to be
come a serious disturbance. Reports
from all parts of the country indicate
that the trade has been much retarded
by bad weather and unsettled money
markets, and complaints of poor col
lections are general. Chicago reports
a decreased wholesale trade and collec
tions behind hand, retail trade .and
construction work being retarded by
the weather and building materials
below last fall's prices. The demand
for money is heavy and banks are con-

servative. At Sioux City no panic re
sulted from heavy bank failures, and
at Omaha trade is very active, but re-

tarded at St. Joseph by bad weather.
Business is fair at Kansas City, with
cattle stronger, but trade is quiet
at Denver. At St. Louis, jobbing
trade is good ; collections free. South
ern orders are small, but cotton seed is
in demand for replanting At points
in Tennessee trade is generally slug-
gish and collections small. At Mont-
gomery and Atlanta some improvement
is B2en, but at Charleston trade is dull.
New Orleans reports a fair trade with
especial activy in real estate and build-
ing materials, but there, and at most
other southern points, collections are
slow. The failure of the Pennsylvania
Steel Company - causes much depres-
sion, and makes it harder for other
concerns to obtain accommodations.
Cotton is an eighth lower on sales of
8C0.000 bales in spite of reported inju-
ries, the pressure of heavy stocks be-

ing felt as money lightens. Corn has
risen a cent and pork $1 per barrel and
the speculations at Chicago seemed to
have revived with the bad weather,
which delays 'farming operation.
Even wheat is a quarter of a cent
higher than a week ago, with Kales of
500,000,000 bushels, though receipta
at the west are still .heavy and ship-
ments by lake enormous. Enormous
produce exports have improved a little
but for the month all axjxrts from
New York are still much behind last
year's, while imports here show anjua-crea- se

of $9,000,000. This state cl
foreign trade is still the cause of dan-
cer of the money market which no

1 election of the administration, however
I wise, can entirely remove.
I The business failures occuxing

throughout the country during the
last seven days number 233 as compar-
ed with total of 203 last week. For
the corresponding week of Vast year
the fizures were 211.

A Big Strike Threatened;
. w m we 1

k"--i: :CjL::I7,
the Ohio coal miners promises to cul
minate Monday in 20,000 men leaving
the mines. A call has been lesueu lor
a meeting of the representatives of all
the sub-distric- ts of America. Final
arrangements are to be made for
the strike.

Tts Ites ol Us World Cciiensei Into

Pitly ani PoMei FarajjapliSv

Interesting and Instructive to 111

Classes of Readers.

Fire at Milwaukee, Wis., Sunday
morning, destroyed the dry goods store
&nd stock of Edward Schuster A Co.,
Entailing a loss of $100,000. The in-eura-

is $90,000.
Judge Bick, of the United States

court at Toledo, Ohio, Friday, ap-
pointed Wellington R. Burt receiver of
the Toledo. Ann Arbor and North
Michigan railroad.

The condition of Edwin Booth, who
lias been lying critically ill at the
Players club in New York City for
more than a week, is not such as to
pive his many friends and admirers in
the city and the country at large much
encouragement.

The funeral of the late General Beale
--took place in Washington Friday from
the family residence. Members of the
diplomatic corps, well known army
and natal officers and men prominent
in official life were present. The re-

mains were cremated.
A Toledo, O., digpatch says: The

Standard Oil company gobbled up itn
only important competitor in the
northwestern Ohio oil field, the 3Ian-hatta- n

Oil company, Friday. The
price paid the latter for its land. wells,
leases, pijnj lines and stock is said to
be about 3,000,000.

A large portion of the town of
Kreutzberg, a place of about 15,000
inhabitant1, near Dentschbro, Bohe-
mia, was destroyed by fire Friday.
The conflagration swept away 100
honscH. Six persons perished in the
flames and many others were injured.
Alont 1300 lost homes.

A New York special says : The con-

dition of Edwin Booth was reported
late Monduy nijht to be very encour-
aging. His physician states that he is
better and brighter than he has been
wince his iilnt'HH, and confidently ex-

pects him to recover, all alarming ru-

mors to the contrary notwithstanding.
V Washington special of Friday

nays : Misinformation regarding Mrs.
Cleveland's indisposition Friday was
responsible for the reports that she had
been taken ill during the naval review
1nl cunpelled to return to ashing
7 1 fit 1nee camo oacK in the best of

Spirits and at present is in her usual
good health.

Bixty-fiv- e Africans, who nre to show
the "dark phases" of African life at
the world's fair, were steerage pas
eengers on the steamship La Bretagne
which arrived at New lork Sunday.

.There were twenty women and four
children in the party. Most of the

. human exhibition comes from Da
homey.

General Sehoflield, at Washington,
received a telegram from General
Cook, commanding the department of
Arizona, Monday night, stating that
he thought the report regarding the
Navajo outbreak was exaggerated. All
necessary steps, he Baid, had been
taken to protect the people and quiet
the Indians.

Advices of Monday from Melbourne,
Australia, are to the 'effect that the
general uneasiness caused by the many
failures of Australians banks continue
and the suspension of the National
Bank of Australia, the lost of the finan-
cial institutions to go under, has added
greatly to the excitement in banking

nd c&mmrrcial circles.
. Advices from Havana are to the ef-

fect that the insurgents in eastern Cuba
number 300. The government will ask
for funds for a campaign against them,- -

but not for reinforcements. At
meeting in Madrid Sunday evening the
cabinet approved the resolution au
thorizing the governor of Cuba to
draw ujon tho royal treasury for any
amount required for military supplies
Warships and troops are held in readi
ncHB to be sent to Cuba at a moment's
notice.

A London cable dispatch says : Five
hundred porters and stevedores struck
Saturday at the Victoria docks be-
cause Scrutton, Sons & Co., master
porters ond stevedores, employed fed
eration "free laborers." The strikers

''induced many coalies to join them.
Three thousand dockers and laborers
in allied trades have decided not to
work until the non-unionis- ts are with

.m ar n
drawn mm all iuondon uocks. li is
doubtful if tho leaders will support
them in this action.

The duke of Veragua, through the
long-distan- ce telephone from Chicago,
op i5ed the Frees Club fair at the
Grand palace in New York city Mon-
day evening. The duke's message was
oa follows: "From a thousand miles
away, I hereby declare by word of
mouth, the great fair of the New York
Pretss Club formally opcneT and wish
it every success.. Christopher' Colum-
bus, duke de Veragua." President
John W. Keller then declared the fair
open. Thre was a large attendance
and ft big tuccess is predicted.

The Ingham county, Mich., Savings
bank did not ojen its doors Monday
morning, as was expected. Commis-
sioner Sherwood took possession of the
bank several days ago, and while he
was satisfied that the securities were
ample to protect commercial deposits,'
he required that a bond of $100,000 be
given to him in trust for the savings
depositors. That "bond has not yet
been signed, and consequently Mr.-fiherwo-

would not permit the bank
to commence business again. Efforts
will bo made to obtain such a bond
with a view to reopening the bank.

A New York dispatch of Saturday
eays: Augustus Wiman, the advocate
of commercial reciprocity with Can

Ta Eit3 3 Elude? cl ',

13 Its LaTTlzl Otti:?.

Tie CUstixCcz:!::! la a Til
Casa la Ecrta Circ!I:

A New Berne, 2. C, spcchl i ; :
The James City matters LaT.i
rroached a climax. Governor C. . r

id staff camo down IToaday cvc: !.

by the same train on which tho . c. --

panics of the First regiment of i!..:.i
guards arrived. The companies t :
from Raleigh, Warrenton, LouisVr,
Goldsboro, Tarboro, Washington t ,
Greenville. "A move oa James C.'
will be made at once.

TITS OOVTEXOU'S OrDEB,
The following is the order, issued 1

Governor Carr to Adjutant General
Cameron, npoa which the inovcracrt
of one regiment of infantry and a n7-- -

al reserve division was made.
-- iou are nereoy oraerea to asscn

ble the Jbirst rpsnmMii rti Ait m. .rttrA1 tTAATM m mt KaKbTtbTd
Ten county m executing the order of
the ; supreme court, all other rr.cam
having failed, in regard to placing tha
property known as James City in pos-
session of the lawful owner. ' Ton will
place your force at tho disposal of tho '.
sheriff of Craven county and aid hixa ,

as far as necessary in tho execution of
the writ, using force only when nceea--
Bary . r'-v-''--

A-V: V : v
The sheriff, backed by the military

iuiuv, w ju mug iormai ana umu ue--

ble to say what will be the outcome. .
60UE TIMELY H1ST0EY, ;

Proceedings begun by James Bryaa
to recover possession of James City
lands date from 18S0, when the origi-
nal summons, was issued. Trial by
jury was waived and the cause submit-
ted to court to find the facts and de-
clare the law arising therefrom.

March 14, 18G2, the United Statea
government had possession of the land
and settled negro contrabands thereon.
The hind belonged to the family of
Bryan's wjfe. In 18G5 many other
negroes were settled there. The naraa
James City was given in honor of Cap-
tain Horace James, agent of the freed-ma- n's

bureau. Suit was brought as sr
test by Bryan against one Spivey Tho-latte- r

introduced a deed from Southey
B. Hunter and other negroes to James
Salter dated in 1867, but not recorded
until 882. Hunter Testified that tho
deed covered the land known as .

James City and was made becauso .

James was oppressing the people in tho
collection of rents and wmsiAd "..Jr- -

committee after considiifit-ty-JL- .
people of the town, so-y- of whom held
possession by virturj'possrpsion sinco
1862, others-b-y r jjchase- - from thoso
who had moved tjfy. Afer the deed
was made Spiyand others claimed
the lands xolu Salter and paid. no
more rents.J The committeo aold all
the vacant His to Salter. Aa exhibited
in the cMh deed given by Hunter .

and other 5 fas filed aa follows :
Tbii do cdtj that we. the undersigned, do

Rree to bartfiin arid n il to Junes Baiter and
bia heirs for tha people of tho below earned
place to pev, expenses of said Jaada, certain
piece of land known aa Junes City eettlptnent,
aitaated in Craven county, opposite New Iierae.
that the United Btatea cirt na. who told xu no

aa, aaid land wu gron to c
ai committee by : authority , of others, we
do bargain and aell all said land except lot
have been bought by tame from partita that
have moved and told their lota and irn dted
for same, all of which we do submit ami do
eell for ram of $150. Given under hand and
cauaed our teals td be afixed tLia 27th day Sep
tember, 1867.

(Signed.) v Poctbtt B. ZXrwrra,
IUshoji Fakxlzx,

The supreme court at the September
term of 1891 decided tho case in Bry-
an's favor. The plaintiff admitted ad-
verse possession since 18C2, but denied
that the claim waa under color of title.
Deft Spivey claimed that he was pro-
tected by adverse possession for seven
velars, even if the title was in Bryan's
name. ' ' - -

The court found that defendant en-
tered without color of title upon tho
lands in 1862, and that after execution .

of the deed by Hunter and others to
Salter, they occupied lots in the sama
manner aa before and that the' charac-
ter of their possession was not thereby
changed.

None of the defendants aro grantees
In the alleged deed, nor are they
named therein. As oScers of tho
United States they placed negroea oa
the lands without warrant of law, and
upon tho land which did not belong to
the United States, but did belong to
private individuals, and it w6uld seers
to be just and equitable to all parties
concerned that the United State should
pay Bryan for the land and give it ta
tho negroes.

juacanivr settled.
A spccUl of Tuesday from New

Berne, N. C, rsays: The governor
went over to James City thU morning:
and addressed the people who received
hiin cordially and lisU-ne- d to him ills
earnest attention. - They thtu ap-
pointed a committee of conference
which came over and thron-- h Counsel
J. .E. 0Hara opened negotiations with
Mr. Bryaa for leases. A proposition
to lease for one year sras made by them
which Mr. Bryan would not accept.
He then offered to mako ' '

year, leases. ' This was accepted by
their counsel, subject to the apx roval
of the 'committee. Bryan's proposi-
tion waa finally accepted by tha com-
mittee, and the negToes sreo to h-aa- e.

L wiWAMAe4r vt? a 4 4 Y i y4 4 t s 4bw
1 I'iVMVatJ 02 ai4V iilva ea4r- -

icaUy. No trouble is now exacted.

02TLT OXE WAT.

Mr. Zlieawber I w'uhjl knew soma
rice easy way to make mosey.

Mrs. Jlicawber Well, my dear, you
might Igtt jour lifs insured, and then,

HolffiiEfl frET D3T t) DlY 13 ftS

Katteal Capital
a

lnnAlntmntirr In ih Yarlona. Ttonart.

menls Other Xotes of Interest.

ABOtT THE DEPABTlCKVrS.
Hon. James G. Blount, of Georgia, 6

may be minister to Hawaii He will,
at least, be in practical charee. if not
actually the minister until all of the
present trombles are1 settled.

The department of state is informed
that on the 2d day of April the sultan I

01 Turkey caused to be liberated near-- I

ly all the Armenian Christiana who
had been4 arrested within the past three
months as being in one way or another
connected with the circulation of revo-
lutionary placards, and that the re
mainder will doubtless be released at
an early day. .

Everybody in "Washington who had
tne leisure and money to warrant a
trip to New York left the capital Wed-- I

nesday to see the D.vl edition I

which is to emphasize . the opening of
the big show at Chicago. Rarely has
it happened in the history, of this gov
ernment that Washington has been en
tirelv deserted by the president and
his cabinet. Such, however, was the
case Thursday. -

New postmasters appointed in Geor-
gia Wednesday were E. M. Carter,
Carter's, Murray county; C. D. Har
per, Chelsea, Chattooga county; W.
r. Russell, Crow, Whitfield county ;
C. C. Landers. Livingston. Floyd
county ; Francis C. Peeples, Oakwell,
Camden county; William Touchton,
Pearson, Coffee county ; A. F. Elrod,
Sonnersville, Gordon county ; R. L
Hargrave, Spivey, Putnam county.

ne president xednesuay announc
ed the following appointments: To
be government directors of the Union
Pacific Railway Company : Henry F.
Dimick, of New York ; Don. M. Dick
inson, of Michigan ; J. W. Doan, of
Hlinois ; Fitzhugh Lee, of Virginia ;
Joseph W. Paddock, of Nebraska.
Otto Dobederlein. of Illinois, to be
consul of the United States at Leipsic :
David G. Brown, to be collector of cus-
toms for the district of Montana and
Idaho. ,

A New York special says : Great sat--
isfaction was expressed in financial
circles Friday morning at the result of I

the conference held Thursday evening I

between New York bankers and Mr.
Carlisle, and Wall street? quickly
showed that it appreciated the clear
and explicit statement made to the
bankers. Although no action was taken
at the conference, it was established
unmistakably in the minds of the
bankers present, that the government
was determined to maintain the parity
between gold and silver ; that the sec
retary thoroughly understood the situ
tion and that the stories that there was
friction between the secretary and
bankers of New York were absolutely
without foundation.

I.ts f Money Needed.
Postmaster General Bissell and his

assistants are struggling with the usual
problem how to tret through the fiscal
year with the growing demands of the
postal service on the meager appropria-
tions made by congress. The biggest
appropriation outside of the salaries
of postmasters, which are fixed by the
law, is that for clerks' in postofhees,
and the strain to meet the demand
from the 65,000 postoflices of the
country is something enormous. The
increase in the appropriation this year
over last was over $300,000, but appli
cations for assistance aggregating $2,
000 000 were on file when the year began.
Chicago alone asked for half the in
creased appropriation and New York,
Philadelphia and Baltimore were not
far behind her. The increase for the
next fiscal year in this appropriation
appears on its face tole $500,000, but
$50,000 is knocked out of this to pay
for canceling machines, for which a
separate appropriation was asked. The
allowance for the third-clas- s offices has
also been increased $20,000, and now
stands at $620,000. , These increases of
about 3 per cent are only half the av
erage increase of the postal business of
the country, which of late years has
been nearly double that of the popula
tion.

TILLMAN ON HIS METAL.

He Expresses Himself Tery Forcibly
Regarding the Railroad Tax Law.
A Columbia, o. C, special says:

It is "war to the knife" between the
administration and the railroads con
cerning the proposition of Receiver
Chamberlain to arbitrate their differ-
ences. Governor Tillman made the
following statement Monday which
demonstrates his attitude in the mat
ter very forcibly : I think the state
of South Carolina has courts of law to
settle all such questions. She will not
arbitrate with anybody about taxes.
This proposal is the quintessence of
insolence coming from the source it
does. We are neither defenseless nor
without resources with which to con- -
tinue the fight We will certainly
rontinne until the end is reached. If

nsed will destrov the credit
of the roads, they will have themselves
to blame. The next move will be
made very shortly."

TILLMAN TURnId DOWN.

The Supreme Court Decides the Sooth
Carolina Tax Casev

t A Washington special ! Monday
says : The United States supreme court
has denied the petition for a writ of
habeas corpus in the South Carolina
railroad tax cases. This decision leaves
the matter in the hands of the South
Carolina courts, and the sheriffs will
have to stand the punishment ordered

Notes ct Hsr Prep a. M Prcsmtj
BrieSy

., ! '

And Important lAappening from Day

to Day Tersely Told.

A special telegra from Jackson,
Miss., says : Generi William H. Mc--
Cardie, for fifty y irs prominent in
the state as a jo lalist and author,
died Friday.

Another indignati meeting was
held at Barnwell, S. , Monday to
voice the sentiment co: tcerning ews--
paper criticisms denune itory of the
Denmark lynching.

Edward R. Bunnell, a prominent
farmer of "Walla Walla county, Ore
gon, killed his wife and daughter and
then hanged himself Friday! Bunnell
was over fifty years of age.

Secretary Hester's weekly Vew Or
leans cotton exchange report, isssued be
fore the close of business Frida V. shows
that the amount brought into sight for
the week is 27 per cent under thti seven
days ending April 28th the last year,
and 42 per cent under the same time
year before last.

Fke Thursday afternoon atilming-ton- ,
N: C inps&y guie: the large

grocery sf S of Stevenson & Taylor
and Rjiy Hicks, and also the build
ing-itrZJi- ly occupied as a store, but
which two Wilmington divisions of the
iSorth Carolina naval reserve had just
occupied as an armory. Loss, $25,000 ;
half covered by insurance.

The Davis hotel at Kettrel, N. C,
caught-fir- e accidentally Saturday, and
m two hours was entirely consumed.
It was a winter resort for New Eng
land people, the owner being TV. F.
Davis, of Boston. There were twenty
five boarders who lost nearly all their
baggage. Davis' loss is 30,000, with
$15,000 insurance. He will rebuild

Frank Porterfield, the indicted cash-
ier of the Commercial National bank,
of Nashville, in an interview Monday
declared that the state bonds were
never hypothecated. He admits hav
ing dealt in cotton with George A.
Dazey, but denies the existence of any
such firm as Porterfield & Co. He
thinks the Commercial bank will pay
depositors without an assessment on
stockholders.

Suit was instituted in the United
States circuit court at Memphis, Tenn.,
Monday, by the creditors of the Lady
Ensley Coal and iron Company, who
attack the validity of tL.3 issue o
$500,000 of bonds to be made by the
company and asked that the deed of
trust securinsr the bonds be set aside
The suit is in the interest of creditors
of Birmingham and Louisville, who
hold acceptances of the Lady Ensley
company and have claims on open ac-

count.
A special from New Berne, N. .C,

says the excitement which prevailed
among the citizens of that place and
James City has subsided at last, and on
Thursday all the negro residents oi
James City signed leases by which they
rent the property for two years from
James Bryant, its lawful owner. Tha
troops will be sent home at once.
Governor Carr will remain a few days.
No more troubled anticipated. There
are 55-- families in the place.

A Savannah, Ga., special of Monday
says : The time for the depositing of se-

curities under Hollin's reorganization
plan closed tonight,. It is announced
no further extension will be granted
and all deposits made after today are
subject to a tax of 3 per cent. , except in
cases where parties have been detained
from depositing by the delay of legal
processes, as in the cases of Guardians
and trustees. The securities deposited
Saturday and Monday go over $1,-000,0- 00

.

A special of Monday from Paris,
Texas, says : A . cloudburst swept the
Boston mountains and carried away
thirty-fiv- e miles of the Frisco railroad
tracks. The northbound passenger
train, which left Saturday, was unable
to get beyond Mountainburg and re-

turned. The southbound train was
stopped at Greenland. The Arkansas
river is eight miles wide, and much
damage has been donlongits course.
Five farm houses a few miles this side
of Fort Smith were demolished by a
whirlwind.

Deputy. United States Marshal Fink
Barnhill, the sheriff of Starr county,
Texas, and eight guards arrived at San
Antonio Saturday, having in custody
thirty-tw- o prisoners, all charged with
violation of the neutrality laws. They
were captured in Starr and Hidaldgo
counties. The only American among
the 2risoners is Fred Fern, who took
a leading part in the Garza revolu-
tionary movement. The others are
Mexicans. Nearly all of them are
murder criminals of the worst stripe,
w ho have committed murder and other
offenses in Mexico and found refuge in
Texas.

An Unpurchasable Relic.
A 'Richmond, Va.t dispatch says:

Mrs. J. Taylor Ellison, chairman of
the Confederate Memorial Association,
who received a letter from N. F. Not-la-w,

of Chicago, offering to purchase
the Jefferson Davis mansion for re-

moval to that city, forwarded her re-
ply Saturday. Shesavs: "Ton could
offer so price that would induce the
ladies that control the property to con-
sider any proposition for its removal
to Chicago."

;; General Rnlledge Dead.
AtCharleston, S. C--, special says:

The news of the death of General B.
Bu Rutledge which occur ed Sunday,
although not unexpected, has caused
a; profound, sorrow throughout the
state, for in his life was blended the
character and industry of the old as
well as the new Carolina.

ized capital of the bank is 2,000,000?
subscribed capital, 1,250,000; paid
up capital, 1,000,000; reserve fund,

670,000 ; reserve liability of share
holders, 1,500,000. Its assets are
now estimated at 10,000,000; in lia
bilities in the colonies only, 7,000,000.
The cause was a heavy run on the bank
and all its branches.

CLEVELAND IN CHICAGO.

He Meets a Royal Reception in the
Windy City.

The martial music of a military
band welcomed President Cleveland
o Chicago promptly at 12 o'clock Sat

urday, and 3,000 people assembled at
the depot and joined in the acclaim of
welcome. As the president step
ped off the rear of his car he-- '
was instantly recognized, aniVfco' the
loud cheer that went up from the crowd
he returned a slight bow. A minute
later he grasped the hand of President
Palmer, of the national commission,
who was accompanied by Vice Presi-
dent Stevenson and other distinguished
officials and citizens. At one side of
the president marched Governor Alt--
geld, of the state of Illinois, and on
the other side, Mayor Harrison, of the
city of Chicago. Secretary of State
Gresham and Mrs. Grtsham came
next under the escort of F. 'W.
Peck, reprerenting the local directo-
ry. Following were Secretary Car-
lisle, Mrs. Carlisle, Secretary Smith,
Socretary of Agriculture Morton,
and son, Sectetary of the
Navy Herbert and daughter, and Hon.
Thomas F. Bayard. In the rear came
the governor's staff in resplendent uni
form, led by Adjutant General Oren- -
dorf. During all this time, the band
was playing and excited policemen
were shouting stentorian commands to
the crowd, which quite drowned the
voices of greeting between the com-
mittee and the guests of the exposition.
A few hurried introductions of a per-
sonal character took place and then
the visitors were hurried to the depot
above. A few hasty commands were
given and the line was. formed with
military precision, and the stately
march to the Lexington hotel was
commenced. Little delay was experi-
enced in starting the "procession, and
it was soon on its way.

OliD LIBERTY BELL.
A platoon of policemen on foot

headed the procession, sweeping the
street from curb to curb and making
way for the liberty bell on its hand-
somely decorated float, which was
drawn by six horses, and came close
behind. .

Upon the car, keeping close .watch
upon their precious charge, were its
four stalwart, , blue-coate- d guardians,
who had come from Philadelphia with
with it in their keeping. Then clatter-
ing over the granite pavement' came
the guard of honor, the Chicago Hus-
sars, on their first parade, and resplen-
dent in all their bravery of gold lace
and brand new nniforms, came the
governor of . Illinois, John P.
Altgeld and his . staff. Then be-
hind the corps of George H. Thom-
as cadets came Mayor Stewart, of Phil
adelphia, and Mayor Harrison, of Chi
cago. Then came carriages filled with
the men who have the rule of matters
in Philadelphia, members of its city
council and other officials ; the world's
lair commission, Lie world s fair . di
rectory, the various civic societies, and
a long succession of carriages contain-
ing patriotic citizens,Which had turned
out to exhibit their respect and vener-
ation for the liberty ibell. Along the
line, the streets wefe thronged the
sidewalks packed from edge to ede,
and every window xxued with people.

AN ARMORY BURNS

And a Number of Persons Lose Theli
Lives HeaTyLosC

The magnificent armory of the First
legiment, Illinois National Guards, at
Chicago, was destroyed by fire Tries
day morning. Two men are known to
have perished in the flames and it it
supposed that six others shared their
fate. Two others were rescued from
immediate death by the heroism of the
firemen, but not until they were badly
m juied.

Tire loss to property is placed at
about $215,000, which is very inade-
quately covered by insurance. This
includes the loss of $150,000 on the
building, the scenery of the Trocade-r- a

concert troup and the hondfiome
furnishings of ' tho various First regi-
mental military companies. The fire
started in an unknown manner in tha
kitchen of the ariaorv.

An Editor Denounced.
A mass meeting of the citizens of

Denmark, S. C, was held Saturday af
ternoon. About nve nundred were
present. Captain J. E. Steadman was
sailed to the chair and J. D. Millhottse
acted as secretary. Colonel D Paul
Sojourner explained that the meeting
was called to denounce the course of
certain newspapers in regard to the
lynching of the negro Peterson, and
the course of Editor Gonzales, of tho

'State, in particular. for contempt of court.


